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EDITORIAL. 

When President Wilson signed the 

new tariff bill, on Friday evening, the 

principal pledge of the Democracy 

was fully redeemed, 

Some of our local papers would 

really be disappointed to see the cost 

of living reduced. It will come in due 

time—don’'t be impatient, 

When $50,000,000 is appropriated for 

road building in Pennsylvania, all the 

broken-down political hacks In the 

state will soft snaps. Think 

twice before approve this meas- 

ure. 

have 

you 

When Pennsylvania votes $50,000,- 

000 for the Penrose rule In 

Pennsylvania will have no further 

trouble. It is a Penrose scheme 

its best. We 

political roads. 

When you vote 

for roads, it means 

ing future 

porations of Penns) 

erly taxed 

borrow $50,000,000, 

roads, 

at 

want good roads—not 

$50,000,000 bonds 

vou burden- are 

If 

were 

generations the cor- 

Ivania prop- 

there would be no need to 

The State y Department has 

proven a 

the 

failure. parts of 

state me r 8 0 heir roads 

y were 

and 

roads. 

has Jerse 

pleased 

he New olmaster 

certainly 

couraged his enemies and cr 

iff reform 

& harmonious 

That was more than 
land 

forts were 

disrupted. 

his friends and dis- 

ities. Tar- 

has been accomplished and 

part is maintained 

President Cleve- 

his tariff ef- 

and the party 

achieved, because 

a failure 

While the new tariff went into ef- 

fect last Friday it will be a long time 

until the new rate will be felt through- 

out the country. 

ure before it has had time for a thor- 

ough When 

next campaign 

along 

act 

will 

aon 

Chose, 

Don't judge a meas- 

and test the 

residential omes 

the i 
intelligent 
Hie : Lod | 

have eat some 

Tariff pudding and 

order more 

The Democrat 

ter 

roads 

here, 

Some 

necessity 

$13,000,000 

nypacker 

Centre wants 

roads——evervix wants 

The good re 

it ot be 

ads Is 

and side-tracked 

years ago everybody saw the 

and the 

under Pen- 

still fresh In 

mind, are our willing to vote 

$50000000 In bonds for Penrose to 

rebuild a political road that will take 

him to the United Statq Senate? 

for a capitol, 

steal followed 

With that 

people 

new 

Wm. J. 

dent Wilson 

ficer, and by 

Bryan was chosen by Presi 

his chief cabinet of- 

that act, the President 

received the universal commendation 

of his party Any person, professing 

to be a Democrat, who continually 

criticises the of State from 

petty, selfish to 

the administration to 

the Democratic party. If you are a 

Democrat, stand by the administra- 

tion; if you do that, go where 

you belong 

2'00 much credit 

ed Oscar Underwood for his services 

in framing the new tariff. In his ef- 

forts he was fortunate in having as 

his chief assistant Hon. A. Mitchell 

Palmer, of Pennsylvania who, as a 

member of the Ways and Means com- 

mittee, did valiant services and now 

Is prominently mentioned as Mr. Un- 

derwood’'s successor, which position is 

regarded as next to that of President 

of the United States, in prestige and 

Influence. Palmer will bring new 

honors to Pennsylvania 

as 

Secretary 

disloyal 

traitor 

motives Is 

and a 

can't 

an not be accord- 

It Is noteworthy that, with the ex- 

ception of the Wilson-Gorman tariff, 

the pending Tariff bill has been un- 

der consideration longer than any 

other measure of the kind since the 

civil war. The McKinley bill, intro 

duced April 16, 1800, was passed Sept. 

30. The Wilson-Gorman bill, Intro- 

duced at a regular session Dee, 19, 

1803, became a law Aug. 13, 1804. The 

Dingley bill, Introduced March 18, 
1807, was disposed of July 24. The 

Payne-Aldrich bill was discussed from 

March 15, 1909, until Aug. 5. In spite 

of this our republicans insist that the 
new tariff did not receive proper con- 

sideration and was jammed through 

without proper consideration. They 

must say something, but the demo- 

crates are certainly redeeming pledges. 
This truly is the best tariff ever pass 
ed and time will vindicate the fram- 

ers, AA Amn 

“SELF-RESPECTING DEMOCRATS" 

Last week the “Democratic (7?) 

Watchman” attempted a defence of 

the Donnelly political organization In 

Philadelphia that parades, ilke the 

“Watchman,” under the Democratic 

banner, but is in truth a portion of 

the old Guffey-Penrose bi-partisan cor 

rupt political machine. Last week 

the “Watchman” sald: 

“Much as it is to be regretted the 
temporary arrest of the nex ‘ations 
for fusion in Philadelphia, last Sat- 
urday evening, was not surprising. 
Those political moles who have been 
undermining the Democratic organ- 

fzation for a dozen years or more 
literally compelled a protest in some 
form, and the withdrawal from the 
conference of the self-respecting 
Democrats who have borne the bur- 
den of maintaining the party 
through a long period of adversity, 
seemed the most effective method of 
procedure,” 
The “self-respecting 

luded to above, by the Watchman, are 

the Donnelly political gangsters, of 

Philadelphia, The “Public of 

Philadelphia, which is known the 

most reliable paper in that city, places 

the following this crowd 

of “self-respecting Democrats” with 

whom the editor of the Watchman has 

The fol- 

Democrats” al- 

Ledger” 

as 

estimate on 

these many 

lowing is from the Ledger: 

“Why Not Let Mr. Donnelly Bolt?” 
“Mr. Donnelly, of the unrecon- 

structed band of Democrats, bolted 

the fusion conference Saturday and 

many earnest fusionists are report- 

ed to perturbed. They should 
remain calm and repress their fears, 

The only real danger to fusion will 

be due to the return of Mr. Don- 
nelly to the fusion ranks Fusion 

can get along much better without 

the Donnelly Democrats than Mr 

Donnelly can without the fusion- 

ists” 

“It is an anomaly 
elements of this community, in a 

gincere and honest crusade for the 

purpose of establishing non-parti- 

san, efficient, anti-machine govern- 

ment should be engaged in a “dick- 

er” with Donnelly Democrats about 

an office or two The continued 

presence of these forbidding ele- 
! iglon ranks must nec- 

raised doubt and 

as to the reformers 

Donnelly bolt and stay out 

simon pure Donnelly Demo- 
amount to anything 

this srt they 

! ot give moral support 

to this movement. During many 
years the Donnelly Democrats were 
openly and shamelessly a mere ap- 

panage and side show to the Re- 
publican machine. They maintain 
ed a trading post: they performed 
the packal's part; they betrayed 
every effort to establish good gov- 
ernment and played into the hands 
of the Organization; they received 
a few crumbs of patronage for in 
dividuals and the result of their 
tactics was practically to eliminate 
the Democratic party in this city, 
to bring it into disrepute in the 
State, to invite objurgations of 
all straightforward and to 

the disg Dem - 

I'nder leadership the 

voters would fol- 

jittle Donnelly machine 

came only a handful. The place for 

these men and their leaders is net 
in the ranks of reform but in the 
open alliance with the Republican 
machine and the contractor bosses 
who own and reward them. 

“The Donnelly Democrats are a 
handicap, a dead weight, an obsta- 
cle... No good in come from their 

ald and, fortunately the 

now 8oO 

trained years 

be 

that the reform 

sUus- 
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PUT er. They should 
be encouraged to desert to the 
enemy where they belong, to serve 
the machine openly and exhibit 
their true colors. Fusion and re- 
form will be the better for the rid- 
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votes hy 
re ALE oR CARY 

and attract 8 

their hands of this 
striking hands da with 

ge whatsoes 

THE END OF EXTORTION. 

When the new Tariff bill ar agreed 

upon by the conference committee of 

the two branches of Congress was re 

ported to the House this week a great 
and patriotic task was virtually com- 
pleted A memorable record was 

made. A precedent never to be for 
gotten was established 

For the first time 

war an honest general 

tariff downward, often 

leading men of all parties, had been 
agreed upon For the first time singe 

protection for monopoly’s sake had be- 

come an institution seemingly invinc- 
ible, greed and corruption had been 
met on their own ground and van- 
quished. For the first time since 
public plunderers sought refuge in 

the United States Senate a tariff 
measure emerged from that body 
fairer and wiser and lower than it 
was received from the House 

The new tariff defeats not only the 
organized rapacity of those who have 
long controlled such enactments; it 
pvercomes also the threats of the pan- 
lc«<breeders and the falsehoods of the 
hired claquers who for a generation 
or more terrorized people and Con- 
gress, It becomes a law with Repub- 
lican as well as Democratic support. 
It is welcomed even by the very Ine 
terests which for years bludgeoned 
those who suggested a similar enact. 
ment, 

When our tariffs for extortion avers 
aged nearly 50 per cent. on the value 
of our dutiable imports, a suggestion 

of the smallest reduction was met by 
cries of “free trade.” The act now 
completed reduces the average of tax- 
ation at the custom-houses to one- 
half the rates that were once deemed 
necessary, but it is more truly a meas- 
ure of protection than any law which 
the combined corruptionists of the 
past bought with money and favor. 

This law was written in behalf of 
the people. It taxes wealth, Indul- 
gence, luxury. It frees many of the 
necessaries of life. It Is Intended to 
give consumers cheaper goods, or bet. 
ter goods for the same money. It re- 
Heves manufacturers by untaxing raw 
materials, It promotes honesty In 
trade. It removes the support of gov- 
ernment only from the hopelessly in- 
efficient and dependent. 

Nearly a century ago when Henry 
Clay Introduced what he called “the 
American system” to the people, his 
idea of sufficient protection for Amer 
lean labor was embodied In a tariff of 
20 per cent. We have had tariffs for 
monopoly since that time of more 
than twice that figure. We are now 
ta have a tariff reformed after years 
of struggle, after years of oppression, 

since the civil 

revision of the 

promised by 
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after years of deception, Intimidation 

and corruption, that safeguards labor 
on the one hand and does not rob it 
on the other, . 

While the economic question involv- 
ed has hardly been touched, the moral 
triumph that has been won is com- 

plete, The thanks of the country are 

due to every member of Congress, Re- 
publican and Democrat, who has con- 
tributed to this result, but especially 
to be honored are Representative Un- 
derwood, Senator Simmons and Presi- 

dent Wilson, without whose untiring 
labors, wisdom and moderation the 
happy issue now at hand might have 
been impossible World, 

RECENT DEATHS. 

GIBSON: Martha, 

year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 

John Hinman Gibson, of Plainfield, N. 
J, died suddenly Wednesday morning 

at the parents’ home in that city. 
The little girl spent the past summer 

in Bellefonte with her mother who 

was formerly Miss Blanche Cook, a 

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Andrew J. 
Cook, of west Linn street, The fact 
that she was thelr child makes 

it especially sad, and the sympathy of 

this community goes out to, them in 

their sad affliction 

SAPP Mrs, Bertha May Sapp. 

wife of Howard T. Sapp, died at her 
home in Renovo, on Wednesday morn 

ing of acute Bright's diseas: She had 
been seriously ill since Thursday of 

last week The deceased was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Rudolph 

Watkins, of near Mt, Eagle 8 coun- 
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PUBLIC SALES, 

SATURDAY, OCT. 11 
ger, Oak Hall 

buggy, 

Samuel! Blaz- 

will sell pacing mare, 
harness and household 

goods. Sale at 12 m 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31-H 
Fountain Station, 2 

Bnow Shoe, will sell milk 

4 heifers, and lot of farm 

ments. Sale at 1 pm, 8 
auct 

THURSDAY, OCT. 301% miles west 
of Curtin, at residence of under 
signed, 2 horses, 4 miich cows, 3 

young cattle 1 brood sow, § shoats, 
full line of farm implements and 
household goods. Fred Shope. Sale 
at 1 o'clock 

THURSDAY, OCT. .30:—Hiram Lee 
and F. D. Lee, executors, will sell 
the Dr. Lee farm, located 3% miles 
south of Centre Hall; # acres, house 

and barn. Sale at 2 ppm. L. F 
Mayes, auct 

SATURDAY, NOV, 
Yarnell, will sell: 2 horses, 2 cows, 
farm implements ect. Sale at 1 p. 
m. David Wentzel, auct. 
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LIVER AILMENTS CAUSE OTHERS 

The liver is a very sensitive organ 
and is very easily affected. Just the 
instant it becomes deranged trouble 
results through its Inability to prope 
erly assist in removing the poisonous 
waste matter from the body, Among 
the many manifestations of liver 
trouble are billousness, Jaundice, sick 
headache, gall stones, nervous de- 
rangement, sleeplessness, irritability, 

indigestion, constipation, irritability 
ble. In such cases, where the prim- 
ary fault lies with the liver, the prop- 
er thing to do, of course, is to re- 
store that organ to its natural healthy 
condition, when, unless it has been 
neglected too long, the trouble soon 
vanishes, 
We know of no better remedy for 

Hyver complaint and the various all 
mente arising from imperfect liver ace 
tion than Rexall Tittle Liver Pills 
They are carefully prepared from a 
formula which has been found eml- 
nently satisfactory for the relief of 
liver and attendant ailments, We 
earnestly recommend them to you, 
with the guarantee that if they do not 
give relief, we will refund your money. 
Price, 26 cents. Bold in this commun- 
fty only at our store. The Rexall 
Store, 
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daughter of the late Doctor and Mrs. 
A. Leinbach, who formerly resided at 
Snydertown, She was born in this 
county, January 16, 1838, and at the 
time of her death was aged 75 Vers, 
8 months and 18 days. For many 
years the Beck family were residents 
of Bellefonte, and resided on Valen- 
tine street. They movéd from here 
to Wilkinsburg, Mr. Beck's death oe. 
curring shortly thereafter, Mr. Beck 
will be remembered very well as a 
former clerk in the county commis- 
slonery’ office Surviving are four 

sons: Lyman, Joseph and Harry, of 
Wilkinsburg, and Charles, of Philadel 
phia. Also two sisters, namely: Mrs. 
Ross Magee, of Altoona, and Mrs 
Maggie Beck, of lock Haven, The 
remains were brought to Bellefonte on 

the noon train Tuesday and burial 
was made Ly the side of her hus. 
band in the Union cemetery Rev, A. 

M. Schmidt conducted the services. 

REARICK Miss Mary A. Rearick, 

of this city, died very suddenly Sat-   urday morning at 4 o'clock 

home of her nlece, Mrs. J 

Hunter on east High street 

week previous to her death 
fered a severe attack of 

from the effects of which 

fully recovered, when on Saturday 

morning she was seized with 
trouble and before medical attend 

ance could summoned, she passed 

awny Her sudden death was a great 

shock to her family and friend: 
deceased was born in lower 
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Automobile Owners 
BUY YOUR 

ires, Tubes and Accessories 
Any Make at 

Ti 

Manufacturers Prices. 

TIRE BUYERS INC. 
47 W. 34th St, New York City. 
Local Representative Wanted. | 
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i No-Gro-In 
| — FOR «= 

Ingrown Nails 
every sufferer of Ingrown 

Nails knew how quickly and 
safely No-gro«in does its work 

you wouldn't suffer a day with 

them Ask Your Druggist or 
Bho to get it for 1. or denler 

send 2! " 

~ NO-GRON CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

Your money back if it fails. 
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State College, 
Capital and Surplus $76,000.00 

Pennsylvania   
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QUALITY FIRST. Qualit is 

it in a Dockash. 

OLEWINE'S HARDWARE, 
HIGH STREET, 
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It is 

es the 

man from 
the usual 

That 

nounced 
suits, even 

priced 

moderation 

SUITS 
excellent 

4 
in 

of 

fect, 

SUITS 
an 

away style 

or 

others have 

reveres. All   
dashing 
Borge, 
nal and 

trimmed 
and velvet, 

and braid, 
excellent 

black, brown taupe and copenhagen, 

pink, light blue and white, 

white shadow 

cinating trimming ideas are oarried 
ruchings of white * net, 

often 

of difference that distinguish- 
smartly 

the 

sleroty pe 

difference is 

though 

with 

unusually 

collection of the favored cut. 

hamdsomely 

Boome have an inlay of velvet, 

of white net or other soft materials. 

only a shade 

dressed woo 

one wearing 
clothes 

most pro- 

of these 
they are 

greatest 

favor 

the 

at $10.00 
serge diagonal 

and cheviot, in plain and two 

toned brown, 

The models are 
and black 

cutaway eof. 

navy 

lined with satin, 

at $12.98 
comprehensive 

tatlored 
trimmed 

plainly 

A suggestion of 

satin piping on the back and 
desirable weav- 

es and colors, also black 

SUITS $15 up to $20 
suits 

Bedford weaves diago- 
other 

rough effects, 
are plain tallored or cleverly 

with 

of cheviot, 

fashionable 
light weight 

braid buttons 

WOMEN'S SERGE 
Dresses at $5.98, 

$7.00 and $9.98. 
Models especially 

tive In their new lines, new 
draperies and new arrange 
ments of veivet, silk, buttons 

The serge is of 
quality 

aitrac- 

in navy, 

SILK DRESSES $9.98, $12.98 to 14.98. 
Some of SHARMEUSE in navy, black and taupe, 

very handsomely made, 
draped In the most graceful manner, asd with dainty 

lace collar and vest, many with front 
Dozens of fas. 

out with frill 
All sizes 34 to 42 

    

= Every Woman Who Visits CLASTER’S at This 
Time is Assured of Pleasure and Profit and Complete Satisfaction. 

Charm in Women's Autumn Suits Variety in Women's Coats 
A the OAtls 

our pening 

t _ are 

ported 

higher lines 

jety 1 ) f materials 

and o« i les. must 

be a source of gratification 
: women who like a wide 

assortment make selection 
from 

AT $5.98 to $10 
coats of fancy mixed cloths, 
nearly full length models 

easy fitting, the yoke and 
sleeves lined 

AT $11.98 to $15 
J cloth coats, length 

from the seven-eighths to 

nearly full length, bound ed- 

ges or stitched 

AT $16.50 to $20 
seven-¢ighths length coats of 
lustrous boucle with square 
cut collar of plush; inset 

sleeves with self cuffs, yoke 

and sleeves satin lined. Al- 
MM a good assortment of 

Plushes and Astrakans 

AT $22.50 to $30 
are coats of genuine Astra 
kan, in 3-4 length and seven 
elghths, velvet collar, braid 

ornaments, lined throughout 
Seal plushes are full length, 
with deep shawl collar of 
self material. Lined through 
out, 

$208 for SKIRTS 
Worth $450. 

Several splendid new mo- 
dels In black and navy blue 
serge, some showing slashes at 
buttons, others In the new fold 
plain tallored. 

$7.50 NEW SKIRTS $4.98. 
Berge, pophn, French Fallle and Bedford, in black 

and navy blue; tallored In plain styles for business 
wear or more handsomely fashioned, appropriate for 
combination with beautiful new blouses, 
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